
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

FORT MYERS DIVISION 

 

DEBORAH A. WAINEY, personal 

representative of the estate of 

Calvin Griffin, Jr., deceased, 

 

Plaintiff, 

 

v. Case No.: 2:20-cv-969-SPC-NPM 

 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

 

 Defendant. 

 

 / 

OPINION AND ORDER1 

Before the Court is Plaintiff Deborah Wainey’s Motion to Exclude the 

Finding of “No Probable Cause” by the Florida Department of Health.  (Doc. 

35).  Defendant the United States of America filed a response (Doc. 41) and 

Wainey replied (Doc. 50), so the matter is ripe for decision.  Because the Court 

writes only for the parties (who are familiar with the facts), it includes only 

those necessary to explain the decision.  

This case is about Calvin Griffin Jr. and the medical care he received 

from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”) from 2017 through 2019.  

 
1 Disclaimer: Papers hyperlinked to CM/ECF may be subject to PACER fees.  By using 

hyperlinks, the Court does not endorse, recommend, approve, or guarantee any third parties 

or their services or products, nor does it have any agreements with them.  The Court is not 

responsible for a hyperlink’s functionality, and a failed hyperlink does not affect this Order. 

https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124623362
https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124623362
https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124686932
https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124756195
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Griffin died on July 16, 2019.  Plaintiff Deborah A. Wainey is the personal 

representative of his estate.  At issue is whether the VA –specifically Griffin’s 

VA dentist Stephen P. Dris, D.D.S. –committed medical malpractice in 

identifying and treating a specific cancer in Griffin’s mouth and whether this 

caused Griffin’s death.   

 Wainey sues the Government under the Federal Tort Claims Act 

(FTCA).  28 U.S.C. § 1346(b)(1); 28 U.S.C. § 2674; Smith v. United States, 7 

F.4th 963, 973 (11th Cir. 2021).  State substantive law – including the standard 

of care for medical professionals – governs an FTCA action.  28 U.S.C. § 

1346(b)(1); Smith, 7 F.4th at 973.  So, Florida’s medical malpractice law 

controls here.  

Under Florida law, Wainey must prove by the preponderance of the 

evidence (1) the standard of care owed by Defendant, (2) that Defendant 

breached that standard of care, and (3) the breach proximately caused Griffin’s 

damages.  See Fla. Stat. § 766.102(1) (2013); Fla. Stat. § 766.102(3)(b) (2013); 

Prieto v. Total Renal Care, Inc., 843 F. App’x 218, 224 (11th Cir. 2021).  The 

prevailing professional standard of care is “the level of care, skill, and 

treatment which, in light of all relevant surrounding circumstances, is 

recognized as acceptable and appropriate by reasonably prudent similar health 

care providers.”  Fla. Stat. § 766.102(1) (2013).  This case is set for bench trial 

in February 2023.  

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N2D9A2EA0BCC311E2BEBC9F9311A0CF7C/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCB87C880A35911D88B25BBE406C5D950/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I261ac010f0bb11eb8ea8f551881880c7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.DocLink)&userEnteredCitation=7+F.4th+963
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I261ac010f0bb11eb8ea8f551881880c7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.DocLink)&userEnteredCitation=7+F.4th+963
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/N2D9A2EA0BCC311E2BEBC9F9311A0CF7C/View/FullText.html?VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&__lrTS=20220926193646340&transitionType=Default&contextData=%28sc.Default%29
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/N2D9A2EA0BCC311E2BEBC9F9311A0CF7C/View/FullText.html?VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&__lrTS=20220926193646340&transitionType=Default&contextData=%28sc.Default%29
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/I261ac010f0bb11eb8ea8f551881880c7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.DocLink)&userEnteredCitation=7+F.4th+963
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NA907B670493811E6A483DFBDA551E575/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NA907B670493811E6A483DFBDA551E575/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I6bd8d7506dc511eb91b78705c7189b3d/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_224
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NA907B670493811E6A483DFBDA551E575/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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Wainey seeks to prevent the Government from introducing into evidence 

at trial a Florida Department of Health (“DOH”) letter dated January 14, 2022.  

Through an administrative complaint process, the DOH considered allegations 

Dris’s treatment of Griffin fell below the standard of care, Dris failed to 

perform statutory/legal obligations, and Dris violated a statute/rule.  (Doc. 41-

4).  The DOH wrote to Dris, and to Wainey’s lawyer separately, to say it found 

no probable cause of any violation.  (Doc. 41-2; Doc. 50-2).   

Wainey argues the letter is inadmissible under Fed. R. Evid. 403.  The 

Rule allows the Court to exclude relevant evidence “if its probative value is 

substantially outweighed by a danger of one or more of the following: unfair 

prejudice, confusing the issues, misleading the jury, undue delay, wasting 

time, or needlessly presenting cumulative evidence.”  Fed. R. Evid. 403.  

Specifically, Wainey claims the letter provides no probative value and 

admitting it will both distract from the Court from its ultimate task and create 

unfair prejudice.2  

After considering the parties’ papers against the relevant law, the 

Government may admit the letter at the bench trial if it so seeks.  At a bench 

 
2 In Wainey’s Reply, she argues for the first time the letter “is based on” multiple layers of 

hearsay.  (Doc. 50).  It’s unclear if Wainey is attempting to argue the letter, or a statement 

within the letter, is hearsay.  Either way, the argument is waived.  E.g. Herring v. Sec'y, 

Dep't of Corr., 397 F.3d 1338, 1342 (11th Cir. 2005) (arguments raised for the first time in a 

movant’s reply are waived).  Besides, in Wainey’s Motion, she seems to admit the letter falls 

within Rule 803(8)’s hearsay exception.  (Doc. 35 at n.1).   

https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124686936
https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124686936
https://ecf.flmd.uscourts.gov/doc1/047124686934
https://flmd-ecf.sso.dcn/doc1/047124756197
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N5CA04210B96D11D8983DF34406B5929B/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N5CA04210B96D11D8983DF34406B5929B/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://flmd-ecf.sso.dcn/doc1/047024756195
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Id3375be37a3b11d9ac1ffa9f33b6c3b0/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=Search%2Fv1%2Fresults%2Fnavigation%2Fi0ad73aa7000001837b66efdfe7377d04%3Fppcid%3D3f2772efa1af4202b1734fd1df1da1af%26Nav%3DCASE%26fragmentIdentifier%3DId3375be37a3b11d9ac1ffa9f33b6c3b0%26parentRank%3D0%26startIndex%3D1%26contextData%3D%2528sc.Search%2529%26transitionType%3DSearchItem&listSource=Search&listPageSource=9dad75e3cafe04c6598865288c7011ac&list=CASE&rank=1&sessionScopeId=80de56d6a8cd232f469ad01ccf9ce7d3230fef125fc9cc8a8f93d1eb40f4d63c&ppcid=3f2772efa1af4202b1734fd1df1da1af&originationContext=Search%20Result&transitionType=SearchItem&contextData=%28sc.Search%29
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Id3375be37a3b11d9ac1ffa9f33b6c3b0/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=Search%2Fv1%2Fresults%2Fnavigation%2Fi0ad73aa7000001837b66efdfe7377d04%3Fppcid%3D3f2772efa1af4202b1734fd1df1da1af%26Nav%3DCASE%26fragmentIdentifier%3DId3375be37a3b11d9ac1ffa9f33b6c3b0%26parentRank%3D0%26startIndex%3D1%26contextData%3D%2528sc.Search%2529%26transitionType%3DSearchItem&listSource=Search&listPageSource=9dad75e3cafe04c6598865288c7011ac&list=CASE&rank=1&sessionScopeId=80de56d6a8cd232f469ad01ccf9ce7d3230fef125fc9cc8a8f93d1eb40f4d63c&ppcid=3f2772efa1af4202b1734fd1df1da1af&originationContext=Search%20Result&transitionType=SearchItem&contextData=%28sc.Search%29
https://flmd-ecf.sso.dcn/doc1/047124623362
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trial, Rule 403’s exclusion of evidence for unfair prejudicial impact “has no 

logical application.”  Woods v. United States, 200 F. App’x 848, 853 (11th Cir. 

2006).  “Rule 403 assumes a trial judge is able to discern and weigh the 

improper inferences that a jury might draw from certain evidence, and then 

balance those improprieties against probative value and necessity.  Certainly, 

in a bench trial, the same judge can also exclude those improper inferences 

from his mind in reaching a decision.”  Id. (citing Gulf States Utilities Co. v. 

Ecodyne Corp., 635 F.2d 517, 519 (5th Cir. 1981)).  Rule 403 is also an 

extraordinary remedy and carries a strong presumption in favor of 

admissibility.  United States v. Grant, 256 F.3d 1146, 1155 (11th Cir. 2001).   

But Wainey is correct that the letter contains little information aside 

from its conclusory statement of no probable cause and does not state the 

evidence considered, the decision maker, and the decision-making process.  The 

Court may bear this in mind and weigh the letter at trial while still allowing 

its admission.  So the Court denies Plaintiff’s motion. 

Accordingly, it is now 

ORDERED: 

Plaintiff’s Motion to Exclude the Finding of “No Probable Cause” by the 

Florida Department of Health is DENIED.  

 

 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Idc786acf435211dbbffafa490ee528f6/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_853
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Idc786acf435211dbbffafa490ee528f6/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_853
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Idc786acf435211dbbffafa490ee528f6/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I9b48e8f3926111d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_519
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I9b48e8f3926111d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_350_519
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I069287fb79b811d9bf29e2067ad74e5b/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1155
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DONE and ORDERED in Fort Myers, Florida on October 14, 2022. 

 
 

Copies:  All Parties of Record 


